HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

ACCEP'TS COHORTS: • Fall - TC in Medical Coding
• Spring - AAS in Health Information Technology

APPLICATION CYCLE: • March - May TC in Medical Coding
• September - October AAS in Health Information Technology

CAMPUSES: Fort Wayne (online) and Indianapolis

REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY:

• Courses:
  ○ Medical Coding (TC) - APHY 101, APHY 102, HLHS 101, IVYT 1XX
  ○ Health Information Technology - APHY 101, ENGL 111, MATH 200, HLHS 101, COMM 101 or 102
• Pre-Admission Tests: None
• Information Session: None

STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM:

• Offered Online: Yes (Fort Wayne)
• Full-Time/Part-Time Options: Full Time Only
• Day-Time/Evening Options: Day Time Only
• Face-to-Face Requirements:
  ○ Schedules vary based on campus. Please reach out to your campus of interest to learn more about meeting times/dates.

APPLICATION PROCESS:

OTHER GENERAL NOTES

• Students will be required to complete a background screening, drug screening, and required vaccinations (including COVID) upon acceptance into the program.
• Students will be required to provide their own transportation back/forth to clinical sites.

Learn more at IvyTech.edu/health-information-tech